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 Our Holiday Season at Sun Oak

Frances Jones

Frances has been a resident at Sun 
Oak for over a year and half and has 
become one of the the "Movers and 

Shakers" in our community. She 
loves circle group activities, exercise 

and most of all sing along. 
Frances was born in Minnesota. She 
married Leslie Jones during World 
War II in Seattle, where her family 

had moved. Frances and her husband 
had four wonderful children.





Coming This Month

January 5 
Men’s Luncheon 

January 12th 
Women’s Luncheon 

January 19th 
1:00pm 
Bowling 

January 20th 
5:00pm 

Winter Ball 
January 26th 

11:30am 
Thunder Valley

January  Birthdays

Gladyce Neves, 5th 
Rosemary Nelson, 

8th Dennis Erfert, 9th 
Liz Crawford, 10th 

Ann Youngberg, 12th 
Tom Hubbard, 19th 
Frances Jones, 27th 

Valmore “Val” 
LaFlam, 29th

 Gene Fields, 31st

 that’s okay, if we are satisfied

My Shrinking World

My world just shrank! Like trying to get into a newly laundered pair of 
cheap jeans, I don’t quite fit. Unlike shrinking pants, it’s more subtle. The 

losses are incremental and to a degree, intentional. At least I was 
consciously aware of what was happening. It went under the title of 

“downsizing,” generally lauded. Treasures, many symbolic of significant 
happenings that helped mold who I am. Pictures of people “loved long 

since and lost awhile.” Dreams and failures, recognitions and 
disappointments, the good and the bad. Tossed, but hard to forget. It is a 

lesser person that fits into the newly acquired smaller space. And the 
smaller space continues to make me a smaller person. There is less
opportunity to grow through new contacts. I am tempted to get my 

haircuts at the in-house barber shop. I get my mail delivered which is 
easier, but less stimulating than going to the Post Office. It is more 

convenient and cheaper to eat in the dining room than go out for dinner.
Attending cultural events probably involves a trip in the rain and in the 

dark. My old friend, the public library, takes some effort and books will be 
delivered if I plan ahead. I miss my daily visits to Safeway, which randomly 

kept me in touch with the community of Florence. Friends drift away 
unacknowledged. Our move to Shorewood Senior Living dramatizes our 
shrinking world. Everything is smaller and everyone is closer. I am not 

used to eating breakfast with a bunch of old people. I must accept the fact 
that there are some things I cannot do, some things that I don’t need to do 

and some things I shouldn’t do. But it’s all right! I don’t determine my 
menu. But that’s all right! I associate with persons not of my own choosing. 
But that is okay. Harriet and I do try to keep active, but it takes effort and 
energy and those, like space, are dwindling qualities and quantities. A nap 
is not sensitive to such promptings. It is not just space that is disappearing; 
it’s control. In any case, at ninety-three, part of the solution is adjusting to 

aging and realizing that it is all right. Not all residents share my feeling. For 
some Shorewood has brought a new sense of security and freedom that is 

reassuring to them and hopeful to me. A generation ago, The British 
Broadcasting Company aired a comedy “Waiting for God”. Set in a 
retirement community, it portrayed two people who resisted being 

warehoused in that vacuum between living and dying. The program came 
to mind when we became part of Shorewood. We are a decreasing factor in 
the world’s equation. And that’s okay, if we are satisfied being human. That 

that is needful at any age.
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TRUE NORTH ELDERHOOD

About the author:  Dick Smith, Minister and Community Leader
Dick and Harriet Smith have been part of the Florence, Oregon 
community for the past thirty years and recently moved to Shorewood 
Senior Living in August of this year. Dick has been involved in countless 
projects, businesses, and groups



INSTRUCTIONS 

INSERT > PICTURE 

Event postcard goes into this box. 

Size is set to full width 8.5” and height 5.5” and without margins. 

May every day 
of the new 

year glow with 
good cheer and 
happiness for 
you and your 

family.

Winter Ball
January 20, 2017
5:00 pm - 7:00 pm

7241 Canelo Hills Dr.
Citrus Heights Ca, 95610

It’s the roaring ’20s and we’re planning an event,
 And we’re sure if you come, you’ll be glad that you went.

 It’s a Winter Ball with music and dance,
 So dress to impress and just take a chance.

Call us by the 9th, and just make 
sure to RSVP,  

And then enjoy the party.




